Join the growing Adopt an Oakland School program and your business can:

- Make a lasting positive impact on the lives of Oakland students.
- Be a consistent, caring presence at your adopted school.
- Strengthen relationships within your own staff team.
- Demonstrate your company’s values and commitment to Oakland.

Throughout the partnership, the Ed Fund will highlight your volunteer projects online and close the year with a photo-heavy impact report celebrating your year of events.

Visit oaklandedfund.org/for-groups/ to learn more!
ADOPT AN OAKLAND SCHOOL: HOW IT WORKS

The Ed Fund will work with you to find the best school match for your team’s talents. Together, we will design volunteer projects that will make the greatest impact on school culture and student success at your adopted school. Examples of volunteer projects include:

**BACK TO SCHOOL**
Help prepare campus and gather supplies for the first day of school.

**CAREER DAY**
Organize a "shadow day" or career day to share your work with students and get them inspired about their futures. Opportunity for a field trip!

**READ-INS**
Celebrate heritage through literature with a special guest read-aloud to students. (October, February, and May)

**SPECIAL EVENT**
Run a clean-up day, workshop series, mentorship activity, or another customized volunteer event at any time during the school year.

As an official Adopt an Oakland School partner, your organization will make a one-year commitment to support student success through volunteer projects. The participation fee is based on the number and size of your agreed upon projects, and we will work with you to cultivate the partnership that is the right fit for your unique team. The Ed Fund handles all logistics so your team can focus on impact.

Questions? Please contact Program Manager Lilly Smith (lilly@oaklandedfund.org)

PO Box 71005, Oakland, CA 94612 | 510-221-6968 x 708 | www.oaklandedfund.org

“We would recommend adopting an Oakland school to other local businesses. It has been a rewarding experience that has provided us with opportunities to strengthen the team building within our company [and] reinforce our connection to Oakland’s community!”
– KTGY Senior Planner Cindy Ma